Over the last 20 years there has been an enormous effort in developing lead-free ferroelectric ceramics in order to obtain good dielectric, ferroelectric, piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties than those the conventional ferroelectric ceramics based on lead, such as lead zirconate titanate. An important group of lead free ferroelectric materials belong to the Aurivillius family, compounds which are layered bismuth
Introduction
It is known that lead-based ferroelectric systems exhibit very good properties for different kinds of applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and also that high-level ferroelectric and piezoelectric activities have remained confined to these materials. The only drawback in the technology as a whole has been the environmentalist's nightmare of its dependence on a high leadcontaining family of materials [7] . Therefore, over the last 20 years there has been an enormous effort made in developing lead-free ferroelectric systems in order to obtain better dielectric, ferroelectric, piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties than those of conventional ferroelectric ceramics based on lead, such as lead zirconate titanate (PZT) [8] [9] [10] .
An important group of lead-free ferroelectric materials belong to the [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . These materials have received great attention due to their large remanent polarization, low real dielectric permittivity at room temperature, lead-free nature, relatively low processing temperatures, high Curie temperatures, high electromechanical anisotropy and coercive fields, and excellent piezoelectric properties [8] [9] , which have suggested them as good candidates for high-temperature piezoelectric applications and memory storage. The bismuth layers [Bi 2 O 2 ] 2+ constrain the size of perovskite blocks establishing a limit for the incorporation of elements into them and providing the mixing of different elements between A sites and bismuth sites in the layered structure [17] . The ferroelectricity depends strongly on the crystallographic orientation of these materials, which is the subject of continuing researches. The main contribution to its spontaneous polarization comes from the displacement of the A cation in the perovskite block, which is quite different for the perovskite structure. It is well known that these have the majority polarization vector along the a-axis in a unit cell and that the oxygen vacancies prefer to stay in the Bi 2 O 2 layers, where their effect upon the polarization is thought to be small, and not in the octahedral site that controls polarization [18] . Figure 1 shows the structure for some Aurivillius systems with m=1, m=2 and m=3, at the paraelectric phase, as examples. The structural studies on these materials have shown a relation between the number of perovskite blocks and the symmetry of the cell, i.e., the number of perovskite blocks is related to the crystallographic orientation and to the plane of polarization in these materials [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [18] [19] . The polarization vector has also shown a relation to the number of perovskite blocks [18] . For even-layered systems, it has been reported to be a restriction on the polarization to the a-b plane of the cell and an orthorhombic symmetry with A2 1 am space group [18] . For odd-layered systems, the polarization has shown a component in c and orthorhombic phase with B2cb space group [18] . Other results have shown a strong relation between the elements in A sites of the structure and the symmetry of the cell [13] [14] 17] . SrBi 2 Nb 2 O 9 (SBN) is a member of the Aurivillius family in which the ferroelectric properties can be affected by the crystallographic orientation due to their anisotropic crystal structure [13] [14] . This system has received particular attention due to its large fatigue resistance, which has been associated with the migration of oxygen vacancies in the material [20] . The Sr 2+ cation, which is located between the corner-sharing octahedral, can be totally or partially replaced by other cations, as barium is an important element for improving fatigue resistance [20] . The studies on the barium-modified SrBi 2 Nb 2 O 9 system have shown interesting results from the structural and dielectric point of view [13] [14] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Structural studies have shown an orthorhombic symmetry with A2 1 am space group for pure and doped SBN samples [22] . The mixing of different elements between A sites and bismuth sites, which occurs to equilibrate the lattice dimensions between the (Bi 2 O 2 ) 2+ layers and the perovskite blocks, has been also analysed [22] . The oxygen vacancies, which are the results of Bi 3+ for Ba 2+ /Sr 2+ substitution, could have an important influence in the properties of these compositions [22] .
For the Sr 1-x Ba x Bi 2 Nb 2 O 9 system (x= 0, 15, 30, 50, 70, 85, 100 at%), the barium concentration dependence of T m , as well as the temperature of the corresponding maximum for the real part of the dielectric permittivity, has suggested a cation site mixing among atomic positions, which has been supported by structural analysis [22] . For compositions with x ≤ 30 at%, T m increased with the barium concentration; for x ≥ 50 at%, a decrease of T m and a widening of the curves was observed with the increase of the barium concentration. The structural studies have shown the mixing of Sr into A sites and the bismuth sites of the structure [22] . For lower barium concentrations (x ≤ 30 at%), the presence of bismuth into A sites and the increasing of the strontium concentration into this site, has been discussed as the principal reason for the increase of the T m value. The higher barium concentration into A sites was obtained for the compositions with x ≥ 50 at% [22] , supporting the decreasing of T m [22] .
On the other hand, a change from normal ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition to relaxor behaviour has been observed when the barium concentration is increased [22] . For the compositions showing relaxor behaviour, an increase of the frequency dispersion degree was also observed with the increase of barium concentration. The relaxor behaviour is typical of materials with a disorder distribution of different ions in equivalent sites of the structure, which is called compositional disorder. For the studied materials, the relaxor behaviour has been explained with reference to the positional disordering of cations at A sites of the structure, which delays the evolution of long-range polar ordering [23, 26] .
Ferroelectric behaviour and pyroelectricity in ferroelectric materials
It is known that ferroelectric materials present a spontaneous polarization in the absence of an electrical field (E), for temperatures below the temperature of the phase transition from the ferroelectric to the paraelectric phase [1] . These materials have regions with uniform polarization, which are called ferroelectric domains. If an electrical field is applied to the material, the structure of domains changes due to the reorientation of the dipoles with E. In ferroelectrics with normal ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transitions, if the electrical field is strong enough the system can reach a saturated state, showing a high percentage of oriented domains in the E direction, which depends on the structure of the system. When the electrical field is removed, the system exhibits a remanent polarization (P r ), which corresponds to the configuration of the minimal energy. On the other hand, for relaxor ferroelectrics, typical slim loops suggest that most of the aligned dipole moments switch back to a randomly oriented state upon removal of the field.
Ferroelectric materials, good isolators by their nature, exhibit temperature-dependent polarization, i.e., when the sample is heated the polarization changes and an electrical current is produced (pyroelectric current) which disappears at a certain temperature [1] . For normal ferroelectrics, the pyroelectric current (i P ) achieves a maximum value when the temperature (T) increases, and then decreases until zero at the ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition temperature. For relaxor ferroelectrics, the pyroelectric current is different from zero even at higher temperatures than T m , as well as the temperature of the corresponding maximum for the real part of the dielectric permittivity [27] .
However, the study of the pyroelectric behaviour and its corresponding physical parameters may be quite difficult in many ferroelectric systems because, apart from the localized dipolar species, free charges can also exist in the material. The decay of the electrical polarization could be due to dipolar reorientation, the motion of the real charges stored in the material and its ohmic conductivity. The first of these is induced by thermal excitation, which leads to decay of the resultant dipole polarization, and the second is related to the drift of the charges stored in the internal field of the system and their thermal diffusion. During the temperature rise, the dipoles tend to be disordered gradually owing to the increasing thermal motion, and the space charges trapped at different depths are gradually set free. Therefore the pyroelectric behaviour is usually overlapped by other thermally stimulated processes, and a detailed analysis of this phenomenon is very important in order to separate the different components of the electrical current during the heating of the material (i-T dependences), to then make a real pyroelectric characterization of any system.
The thermally stimulated discharge current method is a typical technique for this analysis, which has been applied with very good results to ferroelectric materials [28] [29] [30] . By using this method, the pyroelectric current can be separated from other stimulated processes (including the electrical conductivity mechanisms), providing better knowledge of the material response in a wide temperature range.
Several analytical methods have been developed to analyse the thermally stimulated processes [30] [31] [32] [33] . Among these can be mentioned the initial rise method, the peak shape method and the numerical method using Gaussians [30] [31] [32] [33] .
For the initial rise method, it is considered that measurements do not depend on the heating rate in the initial rise region [33] . Then, a slow heating rate can be used, reducing the problems related to the difference of temperature between the samples and the thermocouple or gradients of temperature in the sample. The peak shape methods [34] depend on the constant heating rate, but consider more experimental points concerning the initial rise method. However, these methods do not consider the overlapping of several peaks in the material response, as the Gaussian method does. This method considers the overlapping of several peaks in i-T dependences, which is very useful for a better understanding of the material response.
The Gaussian method was proposed by Faubert and Sánchez [32] . It consists of fitting the rightmost part (highest temperatures) of the curve with a single time relaxation theoretical curve (Gaussians), and then a new spectrum is obtained by subtracting the theoretical curve from the experimental one ( Figure 2 ). The operation is repeated until the resulting spectrum is smaller than a fixed limit. The final test is carried out summing all the theoretical curves, which may offer the experimental spectrum.
From the so-called area method given by equation (1), where T F is the final temperature and β is the constant heating rate, which is constant, the relaxation times (τ) can be calculated for each theoretical curve (single curves). On the other hand, it is known that the relaxation times usually show a temperature dependence which can be expressed by the Arrhenius law (equation 2, where k B and τ 0 are constants). Then, the activation energy value (U) for each process can be obtained from the ln τ vs 1/T dependence.
The remanent polarization (P r ) can be obtained from the pyroelectric current i p (T) using equation 3, where A is the area of the samples. The integration is made from the operation temperature T (usually room temperature) until T m (or a higher temperature in the case of relaxor ferroelectrics).
Other parameters can be evaluated from the i p (T) dependence, such as the pyroelectric coefficient (p) and several merit figures. The pyroelectric coefficient is related to the variation of P r (equation 4). The current response parameter (R v ) is one of the important merit figures which are associated with pyroelectric behaviour, and can be obtained using equation 5.
There are not many reports concerning the pyroelectric behaviour of ferroelectric systems from the Aurivillius family. Most of the studies have been carried out on pure and modified bismuth Ferroelectric Materials -Synthesis and Characterizationtitanate [35] [36] . For niobium-and thallium-modified bismuth titanate, it has been reported that there is a pyroelectric coefficient of 12 μC/m 2 K at room temperature [36] , which is better than that for pure bismuth titanate ceramics [35] . The P-E hysteresis loops have showed a remanent polarization of 3.49 μC/cm 2 at room temperature [36] .
The chapter presents studies on ferroelectric properties and thermally stimulated processes which have been carried out on the Sr 1-x Ba x Bi 2 Nb 2 O 9 ferroelectric ceramic system with x = 0, 15, 30, 50, 70, 85 and 100 at%. The dependence of the polarization on the applied electric field is discussed at room temperature, for normal and relaxor ferroelectrics compositions. For the thermally stimulated current, the Gaussian method is used to separate the pyroelectric contribution from the other contributions to the total i(T) response in the studied samples. The remanent polarization is evaluated, at room temperature, considering the hysteresis ferroelectric loops and the pyroelectric current dependence i P (T). The pyroelectric coefficient and the current response merit figure are also evaluated. The powders of the starting materials SrO, BaO, Bi 2 O 3 and Nb 2 O 5 were mixed with a desired weight ratio. The mixture of oxides was milled with alcohol for two hours, dried and pressed by applying 100 MPa. The pressed samples were calcined in air atmosphere at 950 °C for two hours. After calcination the samples were milled again for one hour, dried and pressed by applying 200 MPa. The sintering process was made in a sealed alumina crucible at 1100 °C for one hour. Samples with density values higher than 90 % of the theoretical density values were obtained. Silver electrodes were deposited on the opposite faces of the disk-like samples by using a heat treatment at 590 °C. The samples were named SBN (x=0), SBBN-x (x=15-85 at%) and BBN (x=100 at%), respectively.
Experimental Procedure

Sample preparation
Ferroelectric measurements and thermally stimulated discharge current experiments
Polarization-electric field (P-E) loops were obtained at room temperature for 10 Hz by using a precision ferroelectric analyser (Premier II, Radiant Technologies Inc.), which is combined with a high-voltage power supply (TReK Model 663A). The highest applied electric field was 90 kV/cm for the studied samples.
The study of thermally stimulated depolarization currents was carried out in sequential thermal cycles as follows: (i) zero-field heating -heating from room temperature to 60 °C under zero electrical field; (ii) field cooling -cooling to room temperature while a polarizing electrical field is applied (E P = 2 kV/mm); (iii) zero-field heating -heating from room temperature to temperatures higher than T m under zero electrical field. The thermal discharge current was measured (during the third step) using a Keithley 6485 Electrometer, while keeping a temperature rate of about 5 K/min.
Results and discussion
Ferroelectric properties
The hysteresis loops at room temperature are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 for the studied samples. The compositions with x ≤ 30 at% show polarization-electrical field (P-E) loops typical of normal ferroelectric materials. The compositions of SBN and SBBN-15 show wide loops at room temperature. This behaviour could be associated with high dielectric losses in these samples. The composition with 30 at% of barium shows the better response with a clear tendency to saturation with the applied electric field. The samples with x ≥ 50 at% show thin hysteresis loops, which are typical of relaxor ferroelectric systems. These compositions have 
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shown relaxor behaviour in the corresponding dielectric analysis [22] ; relaxor ferroelectrics do not show a tendency to saturation in the P-E dependence even in a very high electric field. Table 1 shows the values of the remanent polarization (P r ), the P r /P max relationship and the coercive electric field (E c ), at room temperature, for the studied compositions. P max is the polarization at the highest applied electric field. The SBN and SBBN-15 samples show the highest P r values. This is associated with higher dielectric losses for theses samples. The compositions with x ≥ 50 at% show the lower P r values. These ceramics have also presented lower piezoelectric activity [37] . The sample with 30 at% of barium shows the better ferroelectric response with a high P r value and a P r /P max relation, showing a good saturation. For this composition, a better piezoelectric response has been reported [37] . The E c values tend to decrease with the increase of barium concentration. For compositions with x ≤ 50 at%, the E c values are higher than those for other ferroelectrics materials from the Aurivillius family [35] . Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the dependence of the thermally stimulated current (i) on the temperature in the studied samples. The black points represent the experimental curve and the lines represent the fitting, which was carried out using the Gaussian method.
Thermally stimulated processes and pyroelectricity
For the compositions with x ≤ 30 at% (Figure 6 ), three different contributions were observed below the transition temperature (T m ). The contribution at higher temperatures (blue line) is observed from the increase of i at temperatures near to and higher than the transition temperature. The pyroelectric contribution is characterized by an increase to a maximum value, when the temperature (T) increases, and then a decrease to zero at the ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition temperature. From this point of view, the third contribution is not the pyroelectric contribution.
The dielectric analysis of the studied samples has shown a strong influence of the electric conductivity on the dielectric parameters at the higher temperature range [22] . The third contribution could be associated with the electric conductivity processes in this temperature range. The influence of this contribution on the second (black line) is remarkable; this second contribution must be associated with the pyroelectric response. The first contribution (red line)
is observed at the lower temperature range; it could not be associated with the pyroelectric response or electrical conductivity processes.
The compositions with x > 30 at% show the three contributions for temperatures lower than T m as well (Figure 7 ).
From the theoretical curves i(T), which were obtained by using the Gaussian method, the values of the relaxation time (τ) were calculated (equation 1). The temperature dependence for τ (Figures 8 and 9 ) was obtained for the first and second contributions, showing a typical Arrhenius dependence (equation 2). The values of ln τ are represented by points and the lines represent the fitting using equation 2. From the fitting, the corresponding activation energy values (U) for each contribution were obtained, and are shown in Table 2 .
The activation energy values for the first contribution are between 0.40 and 0.60 eV. This contribution is observed in the lower temperature range, showing lower current values than those obtained for the second contribution. The first contribution could be related to space charge, which is injected during the polarization process. For the second contribution, which is associated with the pyroelectric current, the activation energy values tend to increase with the increase of the barium concentration until 30 at%; above that concentration, this parameter decreases. For materials from the Aurivillius family, the major contribution to the spontaneous polarization comes from the motion of the A cation in the perovskite blocks [20, 23, 26] . The analysis of the dielectric behaviour for the studied samples has shown a lower ferroelectric-paraelectric Ferroelectric Materials -Synthesis and Characterizationtransition temperature for the SBN sample [22] than that of the previous report [20] . This result suggests a decrease of the thermal energy, which is necessary to transition from a ferroelectric phase to a paraelectric phase. The structural study for this composition has also shown a higher occupancy of Bi 3+ in A sites of the structure [22] than previous reports [14] , which can explain the lower T m value considering the lower radii ionic of the Bi . Therefore, a lower activation energy value is necessary for the thermal depoling (pyroelectric contribution) of the studied SBN sample compared to previous reports. The SBBN-15 and SBBN-30 samples show an increase of the activation energy value with respect to the SBN composition, which is in agreement with the T m behaviour from 0 to 30 at% [22] . For compositions with x > 30 at%, the activation energy values for the pyroelectric contribution have shown a decrease with the increase of the barium concentration in the structure. These results are in agreement with the dielectric behaviour of these compositions, which is shown in a decrease of the T m values when the barium concentration increases [22] . sites and the corresponding generated oxygen vacancies would distort the ionic dipoles due to the A sites' ions. Then, the decay of the spontaneous polarization could be affected, providing a decrease of the T m values and the activation energy values for the thermal depoling process (pyroelectric response).
For the third contribution, there were not enough experimental points in some compositions. Thus, the activation energy was only estimated for the studied samples, showing values between 0.7 and 1.50 eV. These values are related to electrical conductivity processes, which are governed by double ionized oxygen vacancies [21, 24] . The oxygen vacancies in the structure of the studied samples are generated to compensate the electrical charge unbalance, which is caused by the substitution of trivalent Bi Figure 10 shows the temperature dependence of the remanent polarization (P r ), which has been obtained from the pyroelectric current dependence i P (T) using equation 3. It can be noted that there is an important influence of the barium concentration on the P r values. At room temperature, an increase of P r is observed for the lower barium concentration (x ≤ 30 at%); above 30 at%, P r decreases. These results are in agreement with the P r behaviour, which has previously been discussed in relation to the hysteresis loops (P-E dependence). Table 3 . Values of the remanent polarization (P r ), the pyroelectric coefficient (p) and the current response parameter (R V ). Table 3 shows the values for the remanent polarization (P r ), the pyroelectric coefficient (p) and the current response parameter (R V ), at room temperature, for the studied samples. The last two parameters were obtained using equations 4 and 5, respectively. The SBBN-30 sample shows the better pyroelectric parameter. The values for the pyroelectric parameters are analogous to previous reports in other Aurivillius materials [24] . However, these are lower than those for conventional lead-based ferroelectric systems [38] [39] . Further researches are in progress.
Ferroelectric and pyroelectric parameters
Conclusions
The ferroelectric properties and thermally stimulated processes were studied in the Sr 1-
x Ba x Bi 2 Nb 2 O 9 ferroelectric ceramic system with x = 0, 15, 30, 50, 70, 85, 100 at%. The dependence of the polarization on the applied electric field was discussed, at room temperature, for normal and relaxor ferroelectric compositions. The Gaussian method was used to separate the pyroelectric contribution from the other contributions to the total i(T) response in the studied samples. Three different contributions were obtained in the studied temperature range. The first contribution was associated with space charge, the second with the pyroelectric current and the third with the electric conductivity processes. The remanent polarization, the pyroelectric coefficient and the current response merit figure were evaluated at room temperature. The SBBN-30 showed better ferroelectric and pyroelectric properties.
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